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Corrosion of Stainless Steel
Tea staining of stainless steel surfaces
Tea staining of stainless steel surfaces can be a problem where there are significant levels of
chlorides in the water that comes into contact with the metal surface. This can be around the coastal
fringe, or in the interior where ground water contains significant chlorides. Although it does not look
very pleasant it tends to be a surface phenomenon only, and does not affect the structural integrity or
longevity of the material. The cause of tea staining has been examined in some detail to help evaluate
the potential remedies for the condition. Recommendations to help prevent tea staining include correct
specification of the grade of stainless steel to be used, and surface finishes helping reduce the
problem, as well as maintenance procedures, and preventative coating treatments.
How is tea staining caused?
Although research on the root cause of tea staining has been limited, with the notable exceptions of
work by ASSDA, and an article by Sussex and Gouch (2) there seems to be much research on the
root cause of tea staining. However the mechanisms involved can be inferred by the pattern of the
corrosion, and known factors that can help counter the effect. One of the most common factors linked
with tea staining is the surface finish of the material. Smoother, polished surfaces often do not show
any signs of staining, so from this it can be said that grooves or troughs in the material are a root
cause of the problem. Surface roughness (Ra) is measured in units of micrometres (ìm), and is
defined as the average deviation of the height of the surface from the mean height. This is shown in
figure 2. Higher Ra values or irregular profiles are often associated with increased tea staining.

Fig 2 – Surface Roughness
It is reasonable to assume that the base cause of this corrosion is similar to that of many of the other
common types of corrosion. The association of tea staining with proximity to salt water means that
chloride attack is the most likely cause of the problem. However you would not normally expect the
low level of chlorides present in sea water, for example, to have such a dramatic effect. The reasons
why this occurs can be deduced by the locations and one of the solutions to tea staining problems.
One of the most common ways to prevent problems associated with tea staining is to ensure that the
surface is washed regularly with fresh, clean water. This would infer that the corrosion is being
caused not by the initial contact with salt water, but with deposits of salt building up on the surfaces.
Figure 3 shows how the chloride concentration would build up in any surface troughs. On the left of
the diagram the dry condition shows no salt deposition so when wet (the lower line) chloride
concentration and therefore corrosion rates are low. As the water evaporates it leaves a deposit of
salt in the trough, and the next time the surface becomes wet this deposit concentrates the chlorides
naturally present, and increases the corrosive effects. Over time therefore the chloride concentration
in these troughs can become high enough to cause corrosion. Note that this would be consistent with
the effect that an increasing surface roughness will have on the tea staining effect, i.e. a deeper
groove will trap more salty water, which will give a higher chloride concentration.
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The location of particular areas prone to tea staining also implies that higher temperatures and
humidity have an effect, as does intermittent exposure (for example, spray from rough seas). High
temperatures increase the rate of corrosion, but elevated humidity will increase the time taken for the
water on the surface to evaporate, and hence increase the time that the higher concentration chloride
solution will be in contact with the metal, and it is this contact with the solution that causes corrosion
rather than with the resultant solids.
Intermittent exposure to salt water also seems to be another major factor, and it can be assumed that
this is a two-fold problem. As shown above the cycle of water evaporation is required to deposit the
salt on the surface, but also after a single ‘wetting’ as the water evaporates the results in increasingly
high concentration of chlorides with time, and therefore an increasingly corrosive solution.

Figure 4 shows this in more detail. As the salt water is originally washed into the trough the
concentration is fairly low, but as the water begins to evaporate, it concentrates the chlorides into an
ever-decreasing volume of water. This makes the solution more corrosive as it evaporates, until salt
solids are deposited.
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Recommendation for minimising tea staining
Here is a list of factors that should be considered when specifying enclosures in areas close to the
ocean, or where high levels of chlorides occur naturally, or are found in wash waters.
This starts with basic initial material selections, and proceeds into maintenance of the equipment to
ensure a long life, and therefore maximum value for the equipment.
Material Selection – Initial material selection for the enclosure is of critical importance to the
longevity of the equipment. Stainless steel of grade 316 or above should be used as minimum, as
lower grades such as 304 are significantly less resistant to chloride attack due to the absence of
molybdenum.
Surface Finish – The rule of thumb for surface finishes is that the smoother the finish, the better will
be the resistance to tea staining. In the absence of any other treatments bright polishing for marine

atmospheres is the default recommendation. The brushed surface with maximum surface roughness
of 0.5 micron (the Ra defined in EN 10088-2) is a useful alternative where other factors preclude the
use of bright polishing. This offers a good level of protection in all but the most severe of cases, at a
reasonable cost.
Cleaning – Regular washing with clean, fresh water or even rain water has a significant effect on
reducing the incidence of tea staining in the environments that can cause concern (see above).
Where tea staining still occurs despite regular washing, additional protection can be provided by the
BROMOCO Systems coating procedure.

Paraguard Metal Protection System
Rust/Stain removal – Before coating can take place the surfaces must be thoroughly cleaned. If the
metal has already experienced some tea staining then this must be removed with Paraguard XL
solution. This is also safe for exposure to typical gasket materials. Removes iron stain quickly and
completely leaving surfaces clean and streak free without abrasion.
XL is free of oxalic acid as well as phosphate free.
XL will remove even thick old layers of iron stain from nooks and crannies.
Preparation/Deagreasing solution - To ensure that there are no acids/grease present the surface
must be treated with Paraguard BD using new uncontaminated micro fibre cloths.
Paraguard + application - The final step is applying the Paraguard + coating. The coating may be
applied via brush, HVLP spray or wiped on with a lint free applicator or cloth (preferred method in
most cases lint free applicator or cloth). Paraguard + is easy to apply, and is dry to the touch in 15
minutes, and suitable for handling in 1 hour (at 27°C) usually 48 hours to fully cure.

Typical examples of our process both before and a significant time after coating
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Paraguard + Metal Protective Coating
Paraguard + Metal Protective Coating has been specifically formulated for coating buildings
cladding / and siding, balconies and all other externally exposed architectural structures This
formulation is the hardest wearing of our coatings, though remains flexible enough to withstand the
expansions and contractions of the coated surface and is guaranteed not to crack, peel or yellow.
The formulation contains higher levels of salt resistance enabling total protection against salt air, salt
fog, salt water, bleach, acids and bird droppings.
Antioxidant
With built in antioxidants the coating is crystal clear and leaves a finish that enhances the natural look
of the steel whilst protecting the surface from oxidisation and corrosion.
Self-annealing
Because of the self-annealing properties of the coating, applying additional coats several years later
is a simple process. When an additional coat is applied to a previously cured area, the new coating
reacts with the cured coating and forms a bond. . Additionally if the surface becomes scratched or
damaged in anyway simply coat the damaged area and create an invisible repair.
Self-levelling
In cases where the surface of the metal to be coated has been damaged by oxidization or rusting, the
cleaned surface may be pitted or rough. The self-levelling properties of the coating will leave a
smooth finish, filling the pit mark, therefore not allowing dirt to build up within them.
Fully removable (reversible)
Unlike epoxies and lacquers the coating is fully removable without damage to the substrate, should
any faults occur under the coating due to incorrect preparation of the substrate.

Virtually invisible hard wearing protection
The application of Paraguard+ is virtually invisible at only 5 microns thick on the surface, and
enhances the desired natural finish of the surface rather than giving the appearance of a plastic
coating, such as lacquers or epoxy coatings.

Hardness and scratch resistance
The coating is H8 on the pencil test where H9 is the hardest reading and Granite is H6, yet remains
fully flexible to withstand the expansions and contractions of the coated substrate. The surface of the
coating may be worn down over long periods in areas that receive heavy and regular abrasion, such
as hand rails and handles. However the coating remains within the grain of the surface continuing to
protect against corrosion and staining
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Finger Print and grease spot protection

Untreated lift door exhibiting staining

Treated and coated maintenance free finish

Test Swatches: Top half uncoated showing finger prints
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All too often in everyday practical use the natural brushed finish of stainless steel is spoilt by finger prints and
grease spots. This is caused by the valleys in the brush finish retaining the grease and bacteria from hands and
hair. Application of Paraguard + coating eliminates this problem.

Brand new brush finish stainless steel of all grades gives the surface a sparkle shine as the light diffracts off and
around the shiny microscopic mirror like inside surfaces of the angular valleys of the brush groves.

Fig a. shows how the light is diffracted by the shiny valleys of the brush finished surface
Unfortunately after a very short time and through general use the valleys become contaminated as dirt,
debris, and grease clog up the valleys and the mirror like surfaces become dulled. The surface then becomes
matt and stained in appearance (Fig b.)

Fig b.
The valleys become contaminated and do not reflect the light and the surface appears dull
Once the Paraguard + crystal clear coating fills the valleys of the brush finish allowing light to pass through
whilst protecting from contamination. The film thickness is only 5 microns thick and crystal clear, enhancing
the natural finish.
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Thermal and electrical insulation of Stainless Steel

Test swatch right had side coated

Steam applied to the test swatch

After cooling condensation does not appear on the coated section (right)

